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Foreword

The HSC course prescriptions for German Extension contain information pertaining to the Higher School Certificate for 2006–2007.

The HSC course prescriptions should be read in conjunction with:
- *German Extension Stage 6 Syllabus* and other support documents;
- the official notices section of the *Board Bulletin*, the periodical publication of the Board of Studies NSW.

There are prescribed texts required for study in the German Extension course. The Board of Studies reserves the right to make changes to the prescribed texts listed in this document. As the prescribed texts are reviewed, amendments will be published on the Board of Studies website (http://www.boardofstudies.nsw.edu.au) and in the official notices section published in the *Board Bulletin*.

Curriculum advice may be obtained on:

phone: (02) 9367 8152    fax: (02) 9367 8476

Board of Studies publications (syllabuses, support documents, the *Board Bulletin*, specimen examination papers) may be obtained from Client Services on:

phone: (02) 9367 8178    fax: (02) 9262 6270
(fax orders preferred)
Prescriptions for German Extension


Prescriptions and Prescribed Issues

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Text Type</th>
<th>Short Stories for Study</th>
<th>Prescribed Issues</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Short Stories   | • Hunne im Abendland  
• Spaghetti für Zwei  
• Business Class  
• Masken  
• Stenogramm   | *(Prescribed issues may be derived from more than one short story.)*  
• divisions in society, eg:  
  – generation gap  
  – being different  
• pressures on the individual, eg:  
  – impact of the media  
  – peer group pressure  
• overcoming adversity, eg:  
  – building bridges between generations and cultures  
  – acceptance of others |

Note

The Board of Studies website (http://www.boardofstudies.nsw.edu.au) contains the most up-to-date reference for prescribed texts.

Availability

All prescriptions are available from:
The Curriculum Directorate  
3a Smalls Road  
Ryde NSW 2112  
Ph (02) 9886 7643  
Fx (02) 9886 7160